Exeter Club Dinner.

The last Exeter Club Dinner for the year was held at the Union on the evening of May 8. A business meeting was first held at which it was voted to drop the idea of a ball game with the Andover Club. The officers for 1903-1904 were then elected. They are: P. E. Hinkley, '05, president; H. M. Nabstedt, '05, first vice-president; B. N. White, '05, second vice-president, and F. J. Fraser, secretary and treasurer.

After the business meeting, dinner was served. Regrets were received from Professor Richards, but Charles Welbourne, Harvard, '05, life secretary of Exeter, 1901, was present as a guest. He spoke on the relations between Exeter men at Tech to those at Harvard. Currier, '03, Cross, '03, and Porter, '04, also spoke, President Hinkley acting as toastmaster.

1905 Electoral Committee.


The first regular meeting was held Friday, May 8, with Pres. R. N. Turner in the chair. J. Daniels was elected temporary secretary and a constitution was submitted and adopted. The most radical change in this constitution from those of previous committees is that four associate editors are to be chosen instead of three, as heretofore. The committee was addressed by H. S. Morse, '03, and W. E. Hadley and C. L. Homer, '04, who gave some advice on the conducting of business. After the adoption of the constitution, Waldso Turner and R. O. Marsh were elected chair-

man and secretary-treasurer, respectively, and the meeting adjourned until four on Monday.

The second meeting was devoted to the nomination of the associate editors. After the nominations were closed the candidates in turn were requested to leave the room, while for five minutes their good and bad qualities were freely discussed. The election of associate editors was held on Tuesday. G. B. Perkins, G. B. Jones and William Green were elected, but twelve ballots did not result in the election of the fourth man. Realizing the futility of further balloting, the election was postponed and the candidates for business managers were nominated. The discussion of these candidates and their election was held over until the next meeting on Wednesday.

Freshman Class Meeting.

The purpose of the Freshman Class Meeting Saturday was to levy an assessment. The treasury is practically empty, and there are debts of $75 and further obligations of $55 to be met. A motion for a 50-cent assessment was finally carried.

W. R. Cronin of the Institute Committee was present and spoke to the Class of the necessity and desirability of a new Trophy Cup for interclass contests. The three other classes have made an appropriation of $25, and the Freshmen have made a similar appropriation, to be paid when all present bills are cancelled.

Senior Class Meeting.

The 1903 Class Meeting held Monday was mainly to discuss the question of whether the Class should graduate in frock coats or not. It was decided to recommend to the Class Day Committee that business suits be worn by them and by the marshals.

Mr. Cheney of the 1903 Technique reviewed its history. About 200 copies still remain and should be disposed of. It is proposed to sell Class members copies for $1 each, with the Senior Portfolio.